
 

 New Forest & District Sailability. 
Minutes of the Committee Meeting 

Held at                     

Spinnaker Club House  

Friday 1 June after sailing 

 

1. ATTENDANCE  

Eric Blyth, Tom Glasson, Roger Druce, Rory Morrison, Rob Biddle, Xavier Champeau, Irene Hincks,  

2. APOLOGIES Spike Spencer, Rodney Wood 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  

3.1. The minutes of the previous meeting held on 4 May 2007 were approved 

 Eric to give Irene signed hard copy 

 

Eric 

4. CURRENT PROJECTS  

4.1. Purchase of Geoff Holt’s Safety Boat 

Purchased and insured 

 

4.2. Project Pontoon and Safety Boat 

Walcon’s latest bridge proposal was rejected on two counts: it is very expensive at 

£36.020.80 (including hoist sockets & VAT) and Spinnaker did not like the set up. 

Consequently the committee agreed that the original quotation from Walcon for an 

aluminium pontoon, whilst not 100% ideal, seems to be the best option available. 

 The cost of the proposed Walcon aluminium pontoon would be 

Pontoon £14,906.00 

C Sockets £2,496.00 

VAT £3,045.35 

Total Cost £20,447.35 

Cost of cementing TBA 

Advantages of aluminium pontoon over current pontoon it will replace. 

This aluminium pontoon is wider, more stable, has a flat non slip deck and will allow 

usage until the water level drops below 2 metres, which is considerably better than our 

current pontoon, which is only useable up to a drop of 0.75m.  Also it would have four 

sockets allowing two hoists to be used at any one time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Difficulties  

At the lower water level it would not be possible to manually push a wheelchair up the 

slope.  Rob has made provisional enquiries for various mechanical options and considers a 

portable solution can be sourced and adapted for less than £1000.  The committee agreed 

this would be acceptable. 

 

Rob 

(N.M.) 

Treasurer’s Concern 

As the Hanson Trust is being taken over; Tom expressed grave concern about relying on 

their £10.000 without further confirmation that they will honour this agreement. As it is 

difficult to contact the Hanson Trust by telephone or email and it would take considerable 

time for them to process a written application, the committee agreed that Tom’s request 

should be rejected.  They felt that it was highly unlikely that the Hanson Trust would not 

deliver and this could considerably delay the pontoon installation.  

 

 

Outstanding ‘Pontoon’ Issues 

 Tom requested that we get confirmation from Spinnaker that when Sailability remove the 

existing pontoon Spinnaker will be responsible for all costs involved in relocating it. Eric 

will check. 

 Xav suggested that Spinnaker be included in removal of pontoon – Eric will ask. 

 Spinnaker wants rings instead of cleats; Sailability has no problem with standard Walcon 

cleats. It was suggested that if Spinnaker want rings they should be willing to pay for 

them, although thought unlikely. Eric will check if they will accept the standard Walcon 

cleats.  If not Eric will ask, if they will pay the extra for the rings. 

 

 

 

Eric 

(N.M.) 

 

Eric 

 

 

 

Eric 

 Rob will source a suitable supplier and get a quotation for the concreting needed to install 

pontoon. 

Rob 



Agreement to purchase Pontoon 

Having considered all the above, the committee agreed unanimously to purchase the 

pontoon. Eric and Tom suggested we should pay the full 25% deposit as there are enough 

funds in the current account; the committee agreed. As we need to present an invoice to the 

Hanson Trust before they release the £10.000, Eric will ask Walcon to issue an invoice; 

then he will forward this to the Hanson Trust asking them to release the funds. 

Thanks to Rory 

The committee commended and thanked Rory for her outstanding efforts in gaining 

funding for this project. 

 

 

 

 

Eric 

(N.M.) 

5. MEMBER’S REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT (Xav) 

5.1. Gents Toilets 

Xav expressed concern that frequently, there are no Paper Towels in the Gents. Rory said 

she will check the Gents loo at the same time she does the ladies. Toilet paper and Paper 

Towels are kept in the cupboard in the ladies loo; so please contact Secretary of the Day 

if problems occur. 

 

5.2. Alternative harness for hoist. 

Rob and Xav will investigate an alternative to our material slings which some sailors find 

uncomfortable and in one case unusable. 

Rob 

Xav 

(N.M.) 

5.3. The committee approved Irene’s suggestion for the Order of Sailing Book to be adopted 

on both Sailing days. Irene will email all volunteers to explain how this works. 

Irene 

6. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT (Eric) 

6.1. Weeds in Lake 
Spinnaker do not want to cut the weed as it floats and becomes more problematic. Xav 

volunteered to contact Fred Clear who has an alternative weed clearance mechanism. 

Xav 

(N.M.) 

7. TREASURER’S REPORT (Tom) 

7.1. Current financial statement at 1 June 2007 

 

 Total Current Account Statement  £                       6,826.24  

 Total Bonus Saver Account Statement    £                       8,268.63  

Total Funds Available  £                    15,094.87  

 

 Ferndown Rotary Lodge has donated £190.  Tom has written a Thank You letter. 

 Insurance costs - total assets £35,573. Insurance will cost us £696.43 (includes £131 for 

new safety boat and existing Pontoon).  Reduced premium by about £100 on last year 

but have gained more cover.  New Pontoon will need to be insured. 

 Public liability costs = £418.50. 

 Thanks to Rob who has raised £18 from card sales. 

 

8. SAILING CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Rory) 

8.1. Traveller Event Wednesday 15 August 2007 at Spinnaker 

 Catering facilities.  Eric has agreed with Paul, Spinnaker’s caterer, that he will 

provide, Breakfast, Lunch, and Afternoon Tea, plus refreshments and the bar all 

day.  This will be provided on a pay over the counter basis with no involvement 
from us. The evening meal will be the normal Spinnaker set up.  

 

 Anticipated Attendance 

Will probably be about 60 – 80 people. Ron Sawford has volunteered to visit 

beforehand and help.  Rory can ask Ron about slings. 

 Racing rules – Rory has attempted to email these and failed.  CDs were given out to 

those without hard copies at the meeting. 

 Travellers Event Sub Committee with John Clarke, Rob, Eric and Rory (who will 

request that Rod also join). John Clarke will organise the racing. We will need 3 safety 

boats + lead boat. Drivers: Amanda, Tom, Rob + a.n.other. 

 

 

 

Rory 



 

8.2. Wednesday Race Meetings 

Rory expressed concern that the Wednesday evening racing has been unsuccessful 

because of limited attendance from volunteers when she has attended. Rob said he had 

volunteers but no sailors turned up. Roger suggested every other week; however Tom 

said so few weeks in the racing season, it would be necessary to do every week. Rory will 

email a draft for the committee to approve before distribution to sailors and volunteers.   

The committee thanked Tom for his kind offer to drive the safety boat every Wednesday 

evening and provide a helper.   

8.3. Joe Kenny and 2.4s 

The committee agreed to award Joe Kenny a lifetime honorary membership for his kind 

donation of two 2.4s.  Also any helper, who he needs to come with him, will also 

attend FOC. 

8.4. Spinnaker Improvers Course starts on Sunday 17
th

 June from 10am – 11am every week 

for 12 weeks. Sailors and volunteers have been invited to join in.  Rory will email all 

accordingly.  

8.5. Rory will email the first Newsletter which will be edited by Keith Harris in the future. 

8.6. RYA Access Coach Day. There are five people who wish to attend. RYA wants to hold 

it at Spinnaker. Eric to confirm with Spinnaker Rory will co-ordinate. 

Rory 

(Email) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eric 

9. SECRETARY OF THE DAY’S REPORT (Roger)  

9.1. Order of Sailing book Roger accepts that this is a good idea; however expressed concern 

that sometimes this can be difficult to complete due to the large number of sailors arriving 

at once,.  Irene said that it is not essential but Rory’s attendance documentation is.  In her 

email, Irene will emphasise that all volunteers should be willing to help the secretary of 

the day complete the book. (see 5.3) 

9.2. More Day Secretaries Needed 

Roger expressed concern about the imbalance of secretaries on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Irene will put a notice in Burley Magazine asking for volunteers. Can anyone else help? 

Pam Druce was nominated to contact Community First by email. 

9.3. The committee confirmed that if a sailor is a member of a group membership they can 

come as an individual at any time and just pay the day fee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Irene 

Everyone 

Pam 

Druce 

10. BOATS CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT  

10.1. Safety Boat  

Rob agreed to research purchase of a proper seat and cleats. Safety boat now has a new 

anchor and chain.  

10.2. The committee agreed that the safety boat should not be used to take sailors on ‘fun 

rides’ as this distracts from its primary purpose, unless a second safety boat is manned 

and on the water. 

10.3. The committee approved Tom’s request to borrow the boat for the Chernobyl children’s 

visit.  

Rob 

11. PUBLICITY CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT (Rob) 

     OFF WATER EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT (Rod) 

11.1. Rob and Rodney’s new roles 
For the foreseeable future Rod and Rob will combine these roles. 

11.2. Bar-b-Q 
Irene and Kris will do raffle.  Tom will purchase wine. Irene offered to help Rob with any 

organisation/ admin. 

11.3. 2.4 Launch Eric will organise the Awards for All insignia and invite John Clarke, John 

Noble, Spinnaker’s Commodore and wife to launch. 

11.4. Boat Show. Friday 14 – 23 September. The stand is being run by RYA Sailability with 

Geoff Holt’s boat.  Rob will email for volunteers once specific dates are confirmed. 

11.5. Rob requested suggestions for money raising ideas to use at fetes. Xav said his mum 

could provide. Everyone to forward suggestions to Rob 

 

11.6.  

 

 

 

 

 

Eric 

(N.M.) 

Everyone 



12. SECRETARY’S REPORT (Irene) 

12.1. Trustees and Charity Commission’s Documentation 

 The committee approved Roger Jenkins as the new trustee.  Irene will forward copy of 

his duties and include him on distribution list for minutes. 

 Irene will email copy of last year’s accounts to Rory so that she can organise 

completion of the Independent Examiner’s report 

 Assets register and boat documentation.  Tom will email his version and he, and 

Irene will combine all documents which can then be forwarded to the Charities 

Commission. 

 

Irene 

 

 

 

Tom 

 

13. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 6 July after sailing 

 

 

 


